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Objectives
Describe suicidal patient safety measures for the 

ED.

Describe restraint standards that must be followed.

Explain why verbal orders are some of the most 
common problematic standards.

Explain new and revised standards, regulations, 
and laws put forth by CMS, TJC and the federal 
government. 

Evaluate compliance requirements and penalties.



Headlines About Patient Safety in Hospitals
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Evidenced Based Study on Patient Harm
 IOM estimated that there are 98,000 patients a year 

who die from medical errors

Study published in the Journal of Patient Safety in 
2013 estimated that there are 400,000 premature 
deaths associated with preventable harm to patients

Serious harm seems to be 10-20 fold more common 
that lethal harm
 Use the Global Trigger Tool

Author said the epidemic of patient harm in 
hospitals must be taken more seriously to be 
curtailed
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400, 000 Preventable Deaths a Year
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http://journals.lww.com/journalpatientsafety/Fulltext/2013/09000/A_New,_Evidence_based_Estimate_of_Patient_Harms.2.a
spx



HHS Report  May 7, 2014
HHS announces that data shows a reduction in 

hospital induced harm

QI and patient safety initiatives prevented 15,000 
deaths in hospitals, avoided 560,000 patient injuries
 It also reduced health care spending by $4 billion

 Shows a 8% decrease in hospital readmissions

 Reduced HAI from 145 to 132 per 1,000 discharges

The public and private partnerships are working to 
help spread best practices
 http://innovation.cms.gov/Files/reports/patient-safety-results.pdf
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http://www.hhs.gov/news/press/2014pr
es/05/20140507a.html

http://www.hhs.gov/news/press/2014pr
es/05/20140507a.html

http://innovation.cms.gov/Files/reports/
patient-safety-results.pdf.



Measuring Patient Safety in the ED
Recent article recommend developing performance 

indicators to measure patient safety in the ED

Practical score cared for measuring patient safety 
over time has been lacking

Article proposes a frame work through 4 domains
 How often are patients harmed

 How often are appropriate interventions delivered

 How well errors are identified and corrected

 ED safety culture

 Am J Med Qual. 2014 Mar-Apr;29(2):99-104
9
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http://ajm.sagepub.co
m/content/29/2/99



ED Patient Safety Issues
There are many patient safety issues

 Inpatient suicides, falls,  medication errors, 
alarm fatigue, fatigue, wrong site surgery, 
restraint injuries, elopement, retained foreign 
objects, delay in diagnosis, infant abduction, 
misdiagnosis, communication errors, 
transfusion errors, surgical site infection, 
Heparin complications, Warfarin 
complications, critical lab results, skin tears, 
alarm fatigue, improper hand offs, MRI safety, 
infections like MRSA and VRE,
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The Faces We Should Remember
 Josie King died at 18 

months as a result of a 
hospital error from severe 
dehydration and misused 
narcotics 

Condition H now allows 
families to call a RRT

Sorrell King has started a 
foundation to improve 
patient safety in 
healthcare
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The Faces We Should Remember
Ben Kolb, a 7 year old scheduled 

for elective ear surgery

The surgeon injected with Lidocaine around the ear 
to numb the area

He went in a cardiac arrest and died

Martin Memorial Hospitals does a full investigation

He had accidentally been given concentrated Epi 
which was poured into a unmarked sterile container

Many Epi medication errors in the ED
13



ERCI 2015 Top 10 Patient Safety Issues
ECRI Institute publishes list of top ten patient safety 

issues in 2015

ECRI is a PSO and the list is the result of patient 
safety event reports, research requests, and root-
cause analyses (RCA) submitted to ECRI

Also from knowledge gained through investigating 
incidents, observing and assessing hospital 
practices, and reviewing health-technology-related 
problem reports

Mislabeled lab specimens and patient falls while 
toileting still remains a concern
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ERCI 2015 Top 10 Patient Safety Issues
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ERCI 2015 Top 10 Patient Safety Issues
1. Alarm hazards: inadequate alarm configuration 

policies and practices
 Do you have a monitor watcher in the ED?

 How do you make sure if a monitor goes off in the ED 
that someone goes in to assess the patient

 Remember the issue of alarm fatigue where there are 
so many things that beep that staff may not hear the 
alarm

 It is a  Joint Commission (TJC) NPSG (National Patient 
Safety Goal) and as of 2016 must have P&P to manage 
alarms identified by the hospital

 Discussed in detail later
16



ERCI 2015 Top 10 Patient Safety Issues
2. Data integrity: incorrect or missing data in EHRs 

and other health IT systems
 Create an EHR that includes all of the required 

documentation elements

 Technology can create safety risks if not designed 
appropriately or implemented correctly

 Missed data so no allergy recorded and ED patients 
gets medication she is allergic to

 Initially missed diagnosis of EBOLA in Texas ED was 
reported to be due to ED physician not being able to 
see ED triage nurses notes but later recanted

 Outdated information being copied and pasted into chart
17



ERCI 2015 Top 10 Patient Safety Issues
3. Managing patient violence
 Major issue in the ED and with the Emergency Nurses 

Association (ENA) and  American College of Emergency 
Physicians (ACEP)

 Accounts for 900 deaths and 1.7 million non-fatal assaults 
every year

 ENA has many excellent workplace violence resources along 
with a study of the problem and a violence position statement 
at www.ena.org/government/State/Pages/WVResources.aspx

 ENA has workplace violence toolkit at www.ena.org/practice-
research/Practice/ViolenceToolKit/Documents/toolkitpg1.htm

 Staff need proper training to recognize : CPI, MOAB, etc.

 TJC requires de-escalation training. See PC.01.01.01 EP 4 and 24
18



ACEP Violence in the ED Policy
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www.acep.org/Clinical---Practice-Management/Protection-from-Physical-Violence-in-the-Emergency-Department-

Environment/



ERCI 2015 Top 10 Patient Safety Issues
4. Mix-up of IV lines leading to misadministration of 

drugs and solutions
 CMS now requires nurses to trace back or evaluate all IVs 

and tubes when getting out of report and to verify 
everything is current and consider labeling each infusion 
line

 CMS requires the  nurse to verify that the infusion rate is 
correct also and hospital should have a P&P 

 CMS has issued a tubing misconnection memo

 TJC has issued a sentinel event alert 
– Case reported to ECRI was patient sent from the ED to the CCU 

and when arrived Heparin bag was empty because ED nurse 
mixed up the two IVs 
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Luer Misconnections Memo
CMS issues memo March 8, 2013 

This has been a patient safety issues for many 
years

Staff can connect two things together that do not 
belong together because the ends match
 For example, a patient had the blood pressure cuff 

connected to the IV and died of an air embolism

 New connectors being developed 

Luer connections easily link many medical 
components, accessories and delivery devices
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Luer Misconnections Memo
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PA Patient Safety Authority Article
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TJC Sentinel Event Alert #36  www,jointcommission.org
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http://www.jointcommission.org/sentine
l_event_alert_issue_36_tubing_misco
nnections—
a_persistent_and_potentially_deadly_
occurrence/

http://www.jointcommission.org/sentine
l_event_alert_issue_36_tubing_misco
nnections—
a_persistent_and_potentially_deadly_
occurrence/

http://www.jointcommission.org/sentine
l_event_alert_issue_36_tubing_misco
nnections—
a_persistent_and_potentially_deadly_
occurrence/

http://www.jointcommission.org/sentine
l_event_alert_issue_36_tubing_misco
nnections—
a_persistent_and_potentially_deadly_
occurrence/

http://www.jointcommission.org/sentine
l_event_alert_issue_36_tubing_misco
nnections—
a_persistent_and_potentially_deadly_
occurrence/



Managing Risk During the Transition
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ERCI 2015 Top 10 Patient Safety Issues
5. Care coordination events related to 

medication reconciliation
 Get a list of all medications from every ED 

patient along with dose and frequency

 Consult list if any medication is ordered in the 
ED

 If patient is admitted then full reconciliation can 
occur

 Discussed later under the section on medication 
reconciliation which is TJC NPSG.03.06.01
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ERCI 2015 Top 10 Patient Safety Issues
6. Failure to conduct independent double checks     

independently 
 CMS requires hospitals to have two practitioners check 

to make sure the blood is correct and one must be RN 
who is administering it

 CMS requires hospitals to  have a list of high alert 
medication

 Hospital P&P must specify when independent double 
checks should occur

 So two nurses verify Heparin bolus amount and drip or 
the subq insulin is correct
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ERCI 2015 Top 10 Patient Safety Issues
7. Opioid-related events
 Use and prescribing of opioids has significantly increases

 So has the number of adverse events and overdoses with 
the number of overdoses doubling from 2004 to 420,000 
in 2011

 Commonly involved is Dilaudid (HydroMORPHONE), 
oxycodone, PCA opioid, and fentanyl patches

 CMS implemented detailed process for hospitals on June 
6, 2015 and discussed in more detail later

 Must have P&P, must train staff, P&P must be approved 
by MEC, must include how to monitor patients (VS, Pulse 
Ox, ETCO2 etc) and how often
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Medication and Safe Opioid Use
CMS issues 32 page memo on medication 

administration and safe opioid use March 14, 2014 
and effective June 6, 2014
 Risk and patient safety need to review this besides nursing, 

pharmacy, MEC, and nurse educator

 Concerned about the number of patients with adverse events 
when taking opioids

 Must have a P&P

 Must train staff and include information that must be in the 
assessment

 Must document process
 Questions to hospitalscg@cms.hhs.gov 
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CMS Memo Med & Safe Opioid Use
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ERCI 2015 Top 10 Patient Safety Issues
8. Inadequate reprocessing of endoscopes and 

surgical instruments
 ED instruments are wiped down after use, soaked in an 

enzymatic solution and sent to central supply for processing

9. Inadequate patient handoffs related to patient 
transport
 Have good report process and consider bedside report and 

when transferring patient to their bed and discussed in detail 
later (safe handoffs)

10. Medication errors related to pounds and kilograms
 ENA initiative and always weight in kg and not pounds
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ACEP and ENA Position Statements
ED physicians and ED staff should always be 

aware of position statements by national 
association such as ACEP and ENA

American College of Emergency Physicians 
(ACEP) is www.acep.org

Emergency Nurses Association is 
www.ena.org

CMS in the hospital Conditions of Participation 
(CoPs) states that hospitals must follow the 
acceptable standards of care and practice

32



ACEP Policy Statements
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www.acep.org/policystatements/
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Example of ACEP Clinical Policy
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Professional Organizations & Patient Safety
There are many ED organizations with patient 

safety committees and they develop research 
based programs

ACEP has the QIPS Committee (Quality 
Improvement and Patient Safety)

ENA has a patient safety position statement

The Society of Academic Emergency Medicine 
(SAEM) also has a patient safety committee

Others include AHRQ (Patient Safety Tools), ISMP,  
and IOM Redesigning Work Environment of Nurses
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ACEP Patient Safety Sections QIPS
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www.acep.org/qipssection/



ACEP  QIPS
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Patient Safety Toolkit in the ED  UK
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http://bit.ly/1bPvf6q



ENA Position Statements
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www.ena.org/about/position/position/Pages/Default.aspx



ENA Patient Safety in the ED
ENA has a two page position statement on 
patient safety in emergency health care

 Implemented December 20, 2010

Patients have a right to emergency care that 
is free from injuries or accidents from medical 
care

National Healthcare report notes that 15% 
of patients are harmed from the process 



ENA Patient Safety in the ED
Patient safety program must focus on team work 

approach maintained within a culture of safety

Culture of safety includes non-punitive environment
 TJC and CMS Hospital CoP also requires

 AHRQ Culture survey results  show this is still a problem 
in hospitals

Hospital must have a patient safety program in 
place
 Including error reporting and improving processes

 Non-punitive environment includes reporting of near 
misses

42
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www.ena.org/about/position/position/Pages/Default.aspx



ENA Patient Safety in the ED
ED need to respectfully coach and challenge each 

other

 Leaders should encourage organizational learning
 We need to learn from our mistakes and share the knowledge

ED nurses must implement practice guidelines and 
standards that support safe practice
 CMS and TJC will cite ED staff for failure to follow a standard of 

care

 Violation of a SOC can be used against a practitioner in the 
court room

 Source: http://www.ena.org/about/position/position/Pages/Default.aspx
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ENA Patient Safety in the ED
ED nurses need to be involved in patient safety 

research

Equipment used should be standardized and 
universally interchangeable with like pieces of 
equipment
 Human factor engineering can help us redesign safer 

systems

 National Center for Human Factors Engineering in 
Healthcare MedStar Institute for Innovation is working on 
these issues at www.MedicalHumanFactors.net

 Source: 
http://www.ena.org/about/position/position/Pages/Default.aspx
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Nurse Can Not See Monitor When Sitting
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National Center for Human Factors
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http://medicalhuma
nfactors.net/



Teamwork and Patient Safety Culture
 There are many studies that show the importance of 

team work on patient safety culture

 Teamwork training provides safer healthcare

 Teamwork is a powerful solution to improve patient 
safety

Evidenced based teamwork system will improve both 
teamwork and communication among ED staff

Common ones include crew resource management 
(CRM) or AHRQ TeamSTEPPS
 AHRQ has many excellent free resources on teamwork and 

other patient safety tools
48



AHRQ Teamwork Resources
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http://teamstepps.ahrq.gov/



AHRQ Patient Safety Tools
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AHRQ Patient Safety Tools
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www.ahrq.gov/profess
ionals/quality-patient-
safety/patient-safety-
resources/resources/p
stools/index.html#pstt



AHRQ Patient Safety Tools
ESI triage tool for emergency care

Crowding and boarding, ED Simulation Peds

Medication reconciliation and handoffs

Hospital survey on patient safety culture

CUSP toolkit, Falls toolkit

Evidence for Patient Safety Practices

Mistake proofing the design of healthcare 
processes

Patient safety indicators
52



AHRQ ED Patient Safety Toolkits
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http://archive.ahrq.gov/professionals/quality-patient-
safety/patient-safety-
resources/resources/pips/index.html



Patient Safety and Simulation
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http://archive.ahrq.gov/professionals/quality-patient-
safety/patient-safety-
resources/resources/pips/patterson.html



Patient Safety Indicators
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www.qualityindicat
ors.ahrq.gov/Modul
es/psi_resources.a
spx



AHRQ Medical Errors and Patient Safety
Can sign up to get emails on medical errors and 

patient safety 
 at www.ahrq.gov/qual/patientsafetyix.htm

 Journals and primers on patient safety

 Resources such as patient education material on patient 
safety

Be sure to sign up to get the PSNet or patient safety 
network send to your email
 Will send list of published research on quality and safety

 You can do a search and locate articles of interest
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Sign Up for Patient Safety Resources
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PS Net    Patient Safety Articles
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 There are three trigger tools that could be used in the 
ED

 CMS in the hospital CoP manual and TJC say you can’t 
just rely on incident reports

 Need another source to discover errors like medication 
errors

 In the hospital CoPs, there is a list of indicator drugs or 
IHI had trigger tools
 August 11, 2010 Mayo Clinic publishes research that the 

global trigger tool is promising approach to measuring 
patient safety

Use a Trigger Tools
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Trigger Tool Finds More Adverse Events 
Recent study found that an adverse event occurred 

in about one out of three admissions

This is 10 times the number of previous estimates

Found that trigger tool confirmed ten times more 
serious adverse events in hospitals
 This compared to using the AHRQ 28 patient safety 

indicators

Trigger tool has a much broader definition of 
adverse event
 Global Trigger Tool Shows That Adverse Events In Hospitals May Be Ten Times Greater 

Than Previously Thought, Classen, David, Roger, Resar etc. Health Affairs, Vol 30, No.5, 
May 2011 
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Health Affairs Global Trigger Tool
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http://content.healthaffairs.org/con
tent/30/4/581.abstract
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Trigger Tool
Use to find errors since incident reports are filled 

out only in small % of cases

 IHI has 44 page global trigger tool at www.ihi.org

Has separate sections like medication trigger

PTT greater than 100 seconds if on Heparin-if 
evidence of bleeding, or INR greater than 6 if 
evidence of bleeding

C-diff positive assay if history of antibiotic use

Review 20 charts per month and no longer than 20 
minutes
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Look for opportunities for improvement

Separate trigger tool for measuring medication 
related harm at 
www.ihi.org/IHI/Topics/PatientSafety/SafetyGeneral/Literature/DevelopmentPediat
ricFocusedTriggerTool.htm

See trigger tool to  identify errors in pediatric 
hospitals at 
www.ihi.org/IHI/Topics/PatientSafety/SafetyGeneral/Literature/DevelopmentPediat
ricFocusedTriggerTool.htm

Outpatient trigger tool has ED visit; look at 
reason for the visit and AE related to  ED care

Trigger Tools
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ED Triggers in Global Trigger Tool
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Benadryl, Vitamin K, Digibind, and 
Romazicon

Droperidol, Narcan, Zofran, Phenergan, 
Vistaril, and Reglan

Platelet count less 50,000

Glucose less than 50

Over sedation and fall or lethargy

Trigger or Indicator Drugs
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IHI Patient Safety Website
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http://www.ihi.org/Topics/PatientSafety/
Pages/default.aspx

http://www.ihi.org/Topics/PatientSafety/
Pages/default.aspx
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Trigger tools can help determine 
undocumented adverse events (AE) but what 
else?

Do we really know the true adverse event rates 
for our ED patients?

Telephone interviews with 201 patients after 
ED discharge 

 Identified 10 AEs that had not been reported in 
their medical records
 Source CJEM September 26, 2008

Patients Identify Undocumented AE



Disclosure of Unanticipated Outcomes
TJC requires now that patients be informed when 

unanticipated outcomes under RI.01.02.01
 EP21 Patient or surrogate decision maker is informed 

about unanticipated outcomes (UO) of care that related to 
reviewable sentinel events

 EP 22 LIP must inform patient if not aware

Also one of the 34 National Quality Forum Safe 
Practices for Better Healthcare

NPSF says patient have a right to receive a truthful 
and compassionate explanation about the error and 
remedies available to the patient
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Patient Safety Studies
Many studies showed that a large percentage of the 

errors that occur in healthcare are due to system 
error

They are not due because of the negligence of a 
staff member or physician

 It is not a blame and train mentality

Studies found that healthcare facilities needed a 
non-punitive environment 

A healthcare facility can not fix a problem it does 
not know exists
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Patient Safety 
Having a non-punitive environment would 

encourage reporting of  errors and near misses

Both the Joint Commission (TJC) and the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) require 
a non-punitive environment 

However, many healthcare facilities have balanced 
this with the Just Culture theory 
A person who is reckless or does something 

intentional to harm a patient should be terminated 
from employment
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Reporting Medical Errors and Near Misses
Staff need to feel comfortable in reporting medical 

errors and near misses

 Reporting system should facilitate the sharing of 
patient safety information
 In fact, this is a TJC requirement

 We need a learning environment so we can learn from our 
mistakes

 Need to use a system analysis approach and fix the system 
to prevent medical errors in the future

The entire hospital needs to be focused on patient 
safety if a culture of safety is to be established
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ACEP Reporting of Medical Errors
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Safety Initiatives Any  ED Can Do 
 Recent article describes safety initiatives a hospital can 

take
 Hospital in the study had a patient safety committee

 This committee created a safety mission statement

 Developed a non-punitive error reporting policy

 Created information sheet of safety tips for patients and families

 Educated staff on the science of safety and how to 
disclose errors

 Developed a safety intranet site to share stories on 
patient safety

 Implemented senior safety walk abouts
78
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Inpatient suicides is the 3rd most common sentinel 
event for hospitals (TJC)
April  216, 2015 data of 11,186 SE and 8% of all sentinel events and has 856

Don’t let suicidal patient sit in ED lobby unattended

If prevented from leaving then CMS seclusion 
standards apply

Sitters or security with suicidal patients in the ED and 
have a safe room and be aware of policy
How to build a safe room Guidelines for the Built 
Environment of Behavioral Health Facilities at 
www.naphs.org

Suicidal Patients
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Suicidal Patients 
A good assessment is mandatory
 Provide training to ED nurses so they feel more 

comfortable about taking care of suicidal patients

 Include suicide lethality scale

Document if suicidal  and if plan and document 
assessments

Knowledge of state law on involuntary commitment 
if danger to himself or others

 It is imperative that the ED provide a safe 
environment to prevent suicidal patients from 
committing suicide
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Patient Suicide Risk
TJC has a NPSG on this

Goal 15, 15.01.01.  states that the hospital identifies 
patients at risk for suicide

Only 1 left of 2 standards

NPSG.15.01.01 has 3 EPs

 This section only applies to psychiatric hospitals and 
patients being treated for emotional or behavioral 
disorders in general hospitals.

See TJC Patient Flow Chapter in LD chapter and 
PC.01.01.01 EP 4 and EP 24.
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Patient Suicide Risk
1. Risk assessment  must be conducted that 

includes factors that increase or decrease  
the risk for suicide

2. Need to address the immediate safety 
needs of a suicidal patient and the most 
appropriate setting

3. Must provide information to patients at risk 
for suicide  when they leave the hospital 
such as a crisis prevention hotline
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Communication break downs are the leading system 
failure that contributes to error

TJC  sentinel event data support this which is why it 
became a NPSG
 Left with notifying physicians  of panic values and 

document

 Most common root cause of sentinel events is 
communication and accounts for 70% of all errors

A communication model (like SBAR or standard 
report sheet form, ticket to ride, hall pass,  or report 
template) could help
 Improving communication in the emergency department. Redfern E, Brown R, Vincent CA. Emerg Med J. 2009;26:658-

661. 

Communication
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Communication Bedside Shift Report
 Important in giving report for ED nurses and 

physicians going off duty
 TJC standard on handoff

 NPSG.02.03.02

 Bedside shift report improves patient safety and nurse 
accountability

 Bedside shift report improves patient safety and nurse 
accountability. Baker SJ. J Emerg Nurs. 2010;36:355-358

 Watch chasing zero by Dennis Quade at 
http://safetyleaders.org/Quaid/

Good communication is also important for 
preventing lawsuits



Watch This Video Bedside Nurse Report 
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Heparin Mix Up Almost Killed Their Twins
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http://safetyleaders.org/Quaid/



Hand Offs
Recent study examined handoff communications 

among ED physicians and found a number of 
communication errors

There were errors in 13.1% and omissions in 45.1% 
of  the handoffs

Errors and omissions were associated with handoff 
time per patient and ED length of stay

There were fewer errors with the use of written or 
electronic support materials
 ED handoffs: observed practices and communication errors, Brandon Maughan, Lei 

Lei, Rita Cydulka, American Journal of Emergency Medicine, Volume 29, Issue 5, 
Pages 505-511, June 2011
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ENA Safer Handoff Tool
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Safer Sign Out Protocol ACEP EMPSF
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www.acep.org/qipssection/



Tools for Safer Sign Out for LIPs and Physicians
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http://safersignout.com/resources-new/
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Hall Pass or Ticket to Ride
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Communication
Have a culture where staff feel comfortable in 

asking questions and clarifying orders

Hospitals accredited by TJC must do a culture 
survey which asks this question

AHRQ has a survey that hospitals can use and can 
benchmark against other hospitals

Can confirm communications by asking patient to 
repeat back information
 Study: The Emergency Medical Services Safety Attitudes 

Questionnaire. Patterson PD, Huang DT, Fairbanks RJ, Wang HE. Am 
J Med Qual. 2010;25:109-115. 
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www.ahrq.gov/qual/patientsafetyculture/
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Delays lead to overcrowding and boarding in 
the ED, ambulance unloading to ED cart or 
diversion, and patients who LWBS

Holding patients in  the ED causes delays in 
patient care 
ENA and ACEP  position statements

Place patients at risk for poor outcomes

Prolongs pain and suffering

Holding Admitted  Patients in the ED
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Holding Patients in the ED    Boarding
Result in patient dissatisfaction

Decreased staff productivity and frustration and 
violence

 Increased potential for errors and studies have 
confirmed increased mortality and morbidity

 GAO, CDC, and ACEP have issued reports on 
the effects of overcrowding

TJC has standard in LD chapter called the 
Patient Flow standard and a Patient Flow Tracer
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Patient flow standard is LD.04.03.11
 Final changes in 2013 and 2014

 Patients can not get into the ED rooms and 
patients wait in ED for an inpatient bed
LD has responsibility to evaluate and manage 

patient flow and take action to implement plans 
to improve
 If patient flow problems are identified during survey 

will interview hospital leaders about their shared 
accountability with MS

Will look at all of the standards on patient flow

TJC  Patient Flow Tracer 



TJC Amends Patient Flow Standards
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www.jointcommission.org/standards_information/prepu
blication_standards.aspx



Patient Safety Brief 2013 & 2014 Changes

104



TJC Patient Flow Standards
TJC has revised their standards on patient flow 

effective January 1, 2013 and 2 changes in 
2014
Not called JCAHO anymore

 LD.04.03.11 EP 6 goes into effect January 1, 2014 
regarding setting a 4 hour window as the goal for 
boarding of patients in the ED before they get to 
their bed

 LD.04.03.11 EP 9 goes into effect January 1, 2014 
regarding boarding of behavioral health patients in 
the ED
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Standard: The hospital must manages the flow of 
patients throughout the hospital

Managing patient flow is very important

Patient flow tracer added in 2008 surveys and 
modified in 2012, 2013 and 2014

Needed to prevent overcrowding that leads to 
patient safety and quality issues

Hospital needs to use indicators to monitor process 
including admitting, assessment, and treatment, 
patient transfer and discharge

LD.04.03.11     Patient Flow



TJC Final Pt Flow Changes 2013  & 2014
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www.jointcommission.org/sta
ndards_information/prepublic

ation_standards.aspx



TJC Issues R3 Report
Published December 19, 2012 and is 5 pages
 Provides rationale, requirements, and references used

Can be downloaded off TJC website at 
www.jointcommission.org/r3_report_issue4/

Discusses LD.04.03.11 and PC.01.01.01
 LD.04.03.11: The hospital manages the flow of patients 

throughout the hospital (Revises EP 5, 7, and 8)
 PC.01.01.01: The hospital accepts the patient for care, treatment, and 

services based on its ability to meet the patient’s needs (EP 4 and 24)

 LD EP 6 (4 hour time frame) and 9 (boarding 
behavioral health patients) go into effect Jan 1, 2014

108



R3 Report Patient Flow Thru the ED
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www.jointcommission.org/r3_report_
issue4/
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EP1. Must have processes that support the 
efficient flow of patients throughout the hospital

EP2. The hospital plans for care of admitted 
patients who are in temporary-bed locations, 
such as the PACU and the emergency 
department (ED)

EP3. The hospital plans for care to those 
patients who are placed in overflow locations

EP4. Criteria guide decisions to initiate 
ambulance diversion

Patient Flow Standard  LD.04.03.11



Patient Flow Standard 
EP5. The hospital measures and sets goals 
for mitigating and managing the boarding of 
patients who come through the ED
Boarding is the practice of holding patients in 

the ED or a temporary location after the 
decision to admit or transfer has been made.
 It is recommended that hospital set goals with 

attention to best practices and its goals and 
boarding should not go over 4 hours in the 
interest of patient safety and quality of care
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LD.04.03.11   Boarding and the 4 Hour Rule
EP6 EP was effective January 1, 2014

The hospital must measure and set goals for 
mitigating and managing the boarding of 
patients who come through the ED

 It is recommended that patients not be 
boarded more than 4 hours

This is important for safety and quality of care
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LD.04.03.11  Review Measurement Data
EP7 was effective January 1, 2013

EP 7 Requires the staffs or individuals who 
manage the patient flow processes must 
review the measurement results

 This is done to assess if the goals made 
were achieved

Data required was discussed in EP 5
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LD.04.03.11     Data Guides Improvements

EP8 revision was effective January 1, 2013

EP8 Requires leaders to take action to 
improve patient flow when the goals were 
not achieved

Leaders who must take action involve the 
board, medical staff, along with the CEO and 
senior leadership staff
 References PI.03.01.01, EP 4, which states that the 

hospital takes action when it does not achieve or sustain 
planned improvement
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LD.04.03.11    Boarding of Psych Patients
EP9 was effective January 1, 2014

EP 9 States that the hospital determines if it has a 
population at risk for boarding due to behavioral 
health emergencies

Hospital leaders must communicate with the 
behavioral health providers to improve coordination 
and make sure this population is appropriately 
served

There is a shortage of behavioral health beds in this 
country leading to times where these patients have 
camped out in the ED sometimes for days
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Boarding of Behavioral Health Patients PC
Hospitals should also be familiar with two sections 

of PC.01.01.01 under EP4 and EP24

EP 4 Hospitals that do not primarily provide 
psychiatric or substance abuse services must have 
a written plan that defines how the patient will be 
cared for which includes the referral process for 
patient who are emotional ill, or who suffer from 
substance abuse or alcoholism
 This means that hospitals that do not have a behavioral 

health unit or substance abuse unit, how do you care for 
the patient until you transfer them out?
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Boarding of Behavioral Health Patients PC
PC.01.01.01 EP 24

EP 24 requires boarded patients with an emotional 
illness, alcoholism or substance abuse be provided 
a safe and monitored location that is free of items 
that the patients could use to harm themselves or 
others

Hospitals often use sitters and have a special safe 
room

EP24 requires orientation and training to both 
clinical and non-clinical staff that care for these 
patients
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Boarding of Behavioral Health Patients PC
PC.01.01.01 EP 24 (Continued)

This includes medication protocols and de-
escalation techniques

Assessments and reassessments must be 
conducted in a manner that is consistent with the 
patient’s needs

Free guide on how to create a safe room called the 
Design Guide for the Built Environment of Behavior 
Health Facilities, at https://www.naphs.org/index
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LD should be aware of data to show if 
overcrowding has occurred

Are patients camped out in the ED for hours 
awaiting a bed?

 If so what plans did leadership put in place to 
help resolve issue

Was staff provided appropriate cross training?

Evidence of minutes of patient flow committee

Do pull to full 

Examples of Compliance
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Patient Flow Tracer   TJC LD.04.03.11

 Look at patient flow and back flow issues 

Evaluate process issues leading to back flow

 Identify temporary holding area such as are patients 
held in the emergency department or waits for 
surgery or critical care units

Treatment delays, medical errors and unsafe 
practices can thrive in presence of patient congestion

TJC hospitals are expected to identify and correct 
patient flow issues
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Patient Flow Tracer  TJC LD.04.03.11

 Look at how the hospital plans for staffing and  
trains staff about differences in emergent and 
hospital care

What you have done to improve and plan for 
diversion 

 Look at past data collection

 How do you identify problems and implement 
improvements

 LD needs to share accountability with MS
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Triggers Indicative of Patient Flow Problems
Delay in blood draws or x-rays

Delay in communication such as reporting 
handoff from one area to another

Delay in discharge due to discharge processes

Delay in OR scheduling

Hospital process that stop flow of patient in ED 
such as work up in ED or housekeeping 
protocols

Misuse of ED for direct admits
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Triggers Indicative of Patient Flow Problems
 Increase length of stay in the ED

 Insufficient support and ancillary staffing

Misuse of ED for low acuity patients and direct 
admits

Patients experiencing delays with transfers

 Indicators such as MI get ASA and beta blockers on 
arrival and fibrinolytic with 30 minutes and PCI 
within 90 minutes

Pneumonia patients blood cultures and antibiotics 
timely?
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 Look at back flow issues and identify temporary 
holding area

 How does the hospital plans for staffing and  train 
staff about differences in emergent and hospital care

 What you have done to improve, plan for diversion, 
and what data has been collected 

How you identify problems and implement 
improvements

ACEP has good resources at 
http://www.acep.org/crowding/

Patient Flow Tracer



Patient Flow Patient Safety Brief www.empsf.org
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ACEP Crowding Boarding Resources
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www.acep.org/crowding/



ACEP Crowding Boarding Resources
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ACEP Boarding of Patients in the ED
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ACEP Resources Crowding and Boarding
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http://www.acep.org/crowding/



Ideas to Reduce Crowding Boarding
Diversion of ambulances when no beds or not 

enough staff

Direct admits do not go through the ED

 Initial orders can be done on admitted patients who 
are stable and detailed orders can be written 
upstairs

Bedside registration  to allow rapid intake of patient 
into the system

Tracking systems and white boards

Triage based protocols/standing orders or protocols
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Ideas to Reduce Crowding Boarding
Standardized pathways for specific disease 

conditions

Addition of physician or physician extender to triage 
assessment

Urgent care and fast track

 Immediate bedding (pull to full)

Adequate staffing

Consolidate all boarders in one area or over flow 
unit
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Ideas to Reduce Crowding Boarding
Stat clean process when empty bed needs cleaned

Hospital in-house protocol when operating at full 
capacity to get see if inpatients can be discharged 
or elective surgeries cancelled etc

Discharge holding areas for patients to be 
discharged

Sending one patient to each unit to care for until 
regular bed available

Expand the size of the ED

Examine reasons for delays
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Urgent Matters    Crowding and Boarding
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www.urgentmatters.org/



Alarm Fatigue
Recent risk management issue

Brought to light by several articles in the press 
including Boston Globe article

Hospital staff fails to hear a cardiac monitor and 
patient was found flat lined for more than two hours

With increased use of alarms they are either 
ignored or just not heard

Staff have forgotten to turn them back on

Staff can tune out the alarm noise
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Patient Alarms Often Unheard or Unheeded
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Alarm Fatigue
 ECRI Institute issues a report and finds 216 deaths from 

2005 to mid 2010 in which problems with monitor alarms 
occurred

 ECRI published top hazards for 2014 and alarm hazards 
makes the top ten list

 Staff overwhelmed by sheer number of alarms

 Staff improperly modified the alarm settings

 Staff become desensitized to alarms leading to slow 
response time

 CMS cited hospital under staffing when staff did not 
respond timely and hospital gets monitor watchers
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Alarm Fatigue
Alarm settings not restored to their normal levels

Alarms not properly relayed to ancillary notification 
systems
 Paging systems, wireless phones, etc.

ECRI makes recommendations
 Establish protocols for alarm system settings

 Ensure adequate staffing

 Establish alarm response protocols and ensure each 
alarm will be recognized

 Assign one person responsible for addressing the alarm
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Alarm Problems in the ED
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TJC Sentinel Event Alert 50 Alarm Safety
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Verbal Orders
Common problematic standard with CMS and TJC

Should not be a common practice

Physician is not allowed to give if standing in 
nursing station absent an emergency

May take if needed and physician not in the 
department

Nurse needs to write it down and read it back

Nurse needs to sign name, date and time

Physician must sign name, date and time also
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Verbal Orders
Physician must sign off the VO (including date 

and time) within time specified by state law
 Most states say 24 or 48 hours

 If state does not say then it use to 48 hours and now what 
your P&P says so many picked 30 days if no state law

CMS will allow PA or NP to sign off VO for the 
physician if state and hospital allows and within 
their scope of practice

Any physician on the case can sign off the VO for 
any other doctor including ED doctors signing for 
each other when relieving them (June 7, 2013)
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Verbal Orders
Have a P&P on who can accept VO in your facility

Must be qualified staff

Policy may allow pharmacist for pharmacy 
orders, dietician for dietary orders, nurses, etc.

 Include in P&P when will not take VO

 Such as many hospitals do not take a VO for 
chemotherapy

CMS 407-408 and 454 and 457

TJC RC.02.03.07. PC.02.02.07 and PC.01.01.01
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Restraints  #1 Problematic CMS Standard
Many changes were made to both TJC and CMS 

Restraint and Seclusion standards

CMS Hospital CoPs has 50 pages of restraint 
standards from Tag 0154-0214

TJC has 10 standards in PC chapter (deemed status)

Need to rewrite policies and procedures, order sheet 
and documentation sheet to comply

Need to train all staff in accordance with 
requirements

Physicians must be trained on R&S P&P



Restraint Patient Safety Brief     www.empsf.org
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Emergency Medicine Pt Safety Foundation
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Restraint Worksheet
Revised CMS restraint worksheet is available off 

the internet at 
R&S reports are to the regional office not the state 

agency 
 List of regional offices (to put in your P&P) at  

www.cms.hhs.gov/RegionalOffices/01_overview.asp

Must still notify regional office by phone the next 
business day and document this in medical record
Patient dies in restraint, within 24 hours of being in 

a restraint or 7 day rule if death caused by R&S
 Except if patient dies in wrist restraints as long as the 

restraint does not cause the death



Reporting Deaths Unless 2 Soft Wrist Restraints
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www.cms.gov/Medicare/CMS-Forms/CMS-
Forms/Downloads/CMS10455.pdf



Restraint Death
An exception is if the patient in the ED dies and only 

used two soft wrist restraints
 Instead the hospital could just keep an internal log

 The log would include the patient’s name, date of birth, 
date of death, attending physician, primary diagnosis, and 
medical record number

 Name of practitioner responsible for patient could be used 
in lieu of attending if under care on non-physician 
practitioner

 CMS could request to review the log at anytime

 Published in FR May 16, 2012 and effective July 16, 2012
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Restraint and Seclusion
Patient has a right to be free from unnecessary 

R&S

 Leadership has responsibility to create culture that 
supports right to be free from R&S

Should not considered as part of routine part of fall 
prevention

 If use protocol you still need an order

Know the CMS definition of restraint and seclusion

Know if drug used as a restraint
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Restraint and Seclusion
CMS calls it violent and or self destructive as 

opposed to TJC who calls it behavioral health

CMS calls it non violent/non self destructive and 
TJC calls it non behavioral health patient

Know what restraints do not include such as 
forensic restraints, orthopedically prescribed 
devices, holding for medical test, surgical 
dressings,  or postural supports 

Mitt is restraint if boxing glove style
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Restraint and Seclusion
Know what it does include such as freedom splints,  

and all 4 side rails if patient can not lower them
Try or consider and document less restrictive 

interventions and alternatives
Document the assessment
Need order from physician or LIP
 If LIP gives order notify doctor ASAP
Amend plan of care
Consider debriefing although not required by CMS 

on V/SD patients
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Restraint and Seclusion
End at the earliest time
Do PI 
Use as directed
 If V/SD need one hour face to face
Time limited orders for V/SD patients
Need P&P on R&S
Educate staff and document this
Follow any stricter state law, and 
Report restraint deaths as required



ACEP Position on Restraints 2014 
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www.acep.org/Clinical---Practice-Management/Use-of-Patient-

Restraints/http://www.acep.org/Clinical---Practice-Management/Use-of-Patient-Restraints/



Grievances and Complaints
Every ED practitioner should be aware that CMS 

has grievance standards

CMS standards start at tag 118 and complete 
copy of the hospital CoP can be downloaded off 
the CMS website

TJC has also but calls them complaints under 
RI.01.07.01

 CMS has decided NOT to do proposed changes which 
would have required hospital to give all patients information 
including address, phone number, email address of QIO and 
SA and must document this in the medical record
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Location of CMS Hospital CoP Manuals
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CMS  Hospital CoP Manuals new address
www.cms.hhs.gov/manuals/downloads/som107_Appendixtoc.pdf



Grievances and Complaints
Patients have the right to file a grievance

ED must investigate

 If meets definition of grievance then CMS requires 
the patient be given information in writing as to what 
was done and when it was done

Must provide in writing the name of person at the 
hospital that patient can contact with a complaint

Make sure know P&P

Must investigate timely and can not resolve in 7 
days must send the patient a letter
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Grievances and Complaints
 If patient is not competent then give information to 

surrogate decision maker

A written complaint is always a grievance

Billing issues are not generally a grievance unless a 
quality of care issue

 Information on a patient satisfaction survey is not a 
grievance unless patient asks for resolution

Staff should know the definition of what constitutes 
a grievance

Should document process in case CMS shows up
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Definition: A patient grievance is a formal or 
informal written or verbal complaint 
When the verbal complaint about patient care is not 

resolved at the time of the complaint by staff present
 By a patient, or a patient’s representative, 

 Regarding the patient’s care, abuse, or neglect, 
issues related to the hospital’s compliance with the 
CMS CoP

 Or a Medicare beneficiary billing complaint related to 
rights and limitations provided by 42 CFR 489.

Grievance Process A-0118
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Have a Policy to Hit All the Elements
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MRI Guidelines
Have patients completely undress and in 
hospital gown
Use MRI screening form for all patients
Consider doing FMEA on MRI safety
Appoint a safety officer to make sure P&P in 
place
Make sure consistent with ACR MRI 
recommendations
Provide ear plugs to patients



MRI Guidelines
Audit compliance with MRI safety P&Ps
Show staff multiple pictures of objects pulled 
into MRI machine
Carefully screen all patients for magnetic 
objects in their hair or body
Have ferromagnetic detector
Know what devices are harmful
Divide MRI into  4 zones
Know the 5 G line of safety
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MRI Guidelines
Do not bring anything of metal into the MRI room 

as it can become a missile

Be aware of what can cause patient burns during 
MRI such as nitro patches or staples or touching 
the inside wall (bore) of the MRI scanner

Be aware that the magnetic field can affect the 
operation and reliability of medical devices such as 
PCA pumps, ventilators, monitors
 FDA just approved first MRI safe pacemaker

 Injury can occur from dislodging implants such as 
cochlear implant, cerebral aneurysm clips etc
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Consider a yearly seminar on MRI safety and include in 
orientation for new staff

Have MRI safe equipment such as a special wheelchair 

Cases where oxygen tank brought in room and killed child, 
Guard came in and bullets came out of gun,

TJC Sentinel Event Alert on MRI safety                                     

Careful about ED nurses carrying metal objects like scissors, 
and stethoscopes

Patients have received burns from patches like nitro patch

Nurse take metal IV cart to MRI door and flew across room 
into the MRI machine

MRI Safety
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Make sure ED staff aware of  P&P on MRI safety

 Recent case of sand bag as they may contain metal 
shots

 ACR has Updated 2013 white paper on MRI safety full of 
ideas and tips at www.acr.org and make sure 
incorporated into your P&P
 Generally no patients with implanted pacemakers, ICD,  

vagus nerve stimulator, permanent eyeliner, cochlear 
implants, deep brain stimulators, insulin pumps, surgical 
pins and screws, aneurism clips, piercings, prosthetics, etc.

 Ice pack to skin staples during exam, problem with 
tattoos use same ice pack

MRI Safety



ACR Safe MRI Position Statement
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www.acr.org/SecondaryMainMenuCategories/quality_safety/RadSafety.aspx
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Purchase only MRI compatible sandbags that are 
labeled for MRI Use

Confirm they are ferromagnetic before allowing in 
MRI room

Revise MRI screening checklist to include this

Make sure magnetic objects are not hidden under 
blankets or sheets by patients

May need to transfer to MRI compatible transport 
equipment including MRI safe cart

Make sure ED staff are educated and include 
knowledge of policy and procedure

MRI Safety
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Hospital Fined $50,000
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Hospital Fined $50,000 Jan 2010
Hoag Hospital in California fined by state Dept of 

Public Health after patient was taken to MRI on a 
metal gurney
Patient was pulled into the imaging machine 

breaking her lower leg 
 Leg was trapped for three minutes
Spent 3 days in the hospital
Had adopted new procedure and checklist before 

entering MRI room
Has installed cameras for monitoring



Protocols
Advanced triage protocols or triage based protocols 

are one approach to optimize ED front end operations

Make sure approved by MS, order entered into the 
medical record, and consistent with scope of practice 
and state law

Decreases patient length of stay

Standardized pathways for specific conditions or 
complaints
 Ordering x-rays for things like ankle injury, oral analgesic for 

pain or fever, institute elopement precautions for suicidal 
patients, EKG for chest pain patient, rapid strep protocol, 
urine for dysuria etc.
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ACEP Position Nurse Implemented Orders
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www.acep.org/Content.aspx?id=48946&terms=order%20sets



Standing Orders
CMS issued standing orders
 Includes order sets, preprinted orders, electronic orders, 

and protocols

Primarily located in tag 457 but also in 405, 406, 
and 450

Make sure all standing orders approved by the 
Medical Staff (MEC)

 If medications then must be approved by nursing 
and pharmacy leadership

Must educate staff on all standing orders
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Standing Orders  457
Must make sure P&P reflects these requirements

Must be consistent with national recognize 
standards and standards of care

Must be well-defined clinical situations with 
evidence to support standardized treatments

Can be initiated as emergency response 

Document in order sheet and practitioner must then 
sign, date and time the standing order
 if electronic make sure entire order is present

Must be medically appropriate
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Standing Orders  457
Make sure there is periodic and regular review of 

the orders and protocols to determine the continued 
usefulness and safety

P&P must address how it is developed, approved, 
monitored, initiated by staff and signed off or 
authenticated

Make sure new ED physicians and staff are trained 
on existing protocols

Audit to make sure they are dated, timed, and 
authenticated both by the person taking the order 
and the practitioner
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EMPSF Patient Safety Brief
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ED should track these for QI

More recently refer to them as left before or after 
medical screening and AMA (2.8% in 2010 data)

Good indicator of the quality of your ED

If large number then look for opportunities for 
improvement including how to decrease wait times 

Document on the chart when it is first discovered 
that the patient left before screening

Call patient three times and document times

Patients Who Leave Without Being Seen (LWBS)
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Left Before Medical Screening Examine
TJC and CMS ( EMTALA ) requires the medical 

record be maintained on these patients
 Even if just a patient name or if LBMS before being 

triaged

Exponential rise in lawsuits after 2 hour waits
 How does rate compare with the average rate of LWBS at 

2% and AMA at 1.3% in 2009

 Left before 1.7% or 1,928 and left after medical screen is 
1.1% or 1,289 patient and Left AMA rate is 1.2% or 1,381 
patients in 2010

 AMA recommendations addressed in the EMTALA 
interpretive guidelines
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Both CMS and TJC in the patient rights section 
allows a competent patient to refuse treatment

However, they must be informed of the risks and 
benefits

The risks and benefits should be clearly 
documented and the patient should sign the form

The patient must be competent to make an 
informed decision to refuse care and not under 
the influence of drugs or alcohol

Refusal of Treatment
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Refusal of Treatment 
Patients can refuse part of care without being 

made to sign out AMA
 Example is patient having a heart attack and will allow 

all tests except ABG’s but pulse ox is allowed

 If patient wants to refuse a part of something 
then an informed signed refusal is done and 
patient is given treatment

High number of patients return if sign out AMA

CMS does not want to see ED with high AMA 
rate
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EMTALA requires that a medical screening 
exam be done on any patient who comes to the 
ED
Too many AMA may be EMTALA violation

If the patient is in an emergency medical 
condition, then the patient must be stabilized

There must be documentation of the exam 
that was done

Documentation of the treatment refused 

Patients Leaving AMA
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An attempt to obtain written  AMA form 
signed if the patient refuses all treatment

Patient can not be intoxicated or mentally 
incompetent 
 only competent patients are eligible to sign out AMA

 CMS says hospitals should be very concerned 
about patients leaving AMA

Can still give prescription or other call or call to 
check on patient

Patients Leaving AMA



Know How to Fill Out Your AMA Form
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First, offer the patient further medical exam and 
treatment as needed to stabilize their condition

Second,  inform the patient of the risks of 
withdrawal prior to receiving such exam and 
treatment (be specific such as you could die, 
infection, death, etc.)

Third, takes all reasonable steps to ensure 
written informed consent. This should contain a 
description of the risks discussed and that it was 
refused

Patients Leaving AMA  EMTALA
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If the patient leaves without notifying the 
staff, document that the person has been 
there, and what time the hospital discovered 
the patient had left

Retain all triage or other records

The burden is on the hospital to show that 
is has taken all the appropriate steps to 
discourage the patient from leaving

Patients Leaving AMA
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5 Level Triage System  ESI
ACEP and ENA recommend five level triage system 

ESI or emergency severity index 

Can get copy of DVD and handbook  on this at no 
cost by emailing ahrqpubs@ahrq.hhs.gov

 Called Emergency Severity Index, Version 4: 
Everything You Need To Know, (AHRQ Publication 
No. 05-0046-DVD)\

Discusses evolution of triage

Can print it off at 
www.ahrq.gov/research/esi/esi1.htm



5 Level Triage System
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www.ahrq.gov/research/esi/esi1.htm
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www.ahrq.gov/research/esi/esi1.ht
m



ACEP and ENA Position on Triage Scale
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Time seen by triage nurse

Chief complaint,

Medications and allergies

Vital signs (weight, LMP, immunization status)

Subjective and objective based on chief complaint

Acuity category (ESI emergency severity index 
five level)

Past medical/surgical history

ENA Triage Documentation
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Diagnostic tests initiated and care rendered

Proper assessment

Disposition

Reevaluation

Changes in condition

Actions taken to comply with legal, 
institutional, and insurance company 
requirements

ENA Triage Documentation
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Triage Competency Validation Form



So What’s in your Triage Policy?
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Follow standard of care

Hot spot of liability risk so get the best and 
the brightest RN with positive attitude

Document recommendations made by ENA

Have system in case triage gets backed up

Have system to reassess patients if delay in 
getting them in a room
Triage: Meeting the Challenge, Making the Right 
Decision: A Triage Curriculum

Triage
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Nurse should have specialty training (ACEP)

Protocols should be in effect so nurse can order EKG, X-ray, 
U/A, etc

Remember reassessment is important if beds are full

Patients should never be registered first as matter of policy 
(EMTALA)

Can not delay medical screening exam to inquire about 
insurance or form of payment

Never call an HMO for authorization after triage (EMTALA)

Flexible staffing as may need to increase staff temporarily 
with float nurse, MD, or charge nurse

Triage
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Triage Policy 
http://ena.org/document_share/documents/pp-10triage.pdf



ED Pharmacist in the ED
Some of larger EDs are placing a pharmacist in the 

ED
 Pharmacist in the ED is not there to dispense pills

 There to work as troubleshooters and consultants to ED 
physicians and staff

Help with medications during code, review medication 
orders, and watch for patient allergies

Help prevent IV errors which are common in the ED

 1 to 3% of hospitals have a pharmacist in the ED in 
2007 when pharmacy residency program was started

 Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, Oct. 16, 2007 200



ED Pharmacist
American Society of Health System Pharmacist 

(ASHP) started the Emergency Department 
Pharmacy Mentorship Program in 2007

 Initially, 50 hospitals applied for the 10 slots so 
expanded to 20

Supported by a grant from AHRQ

ARHQ has many resources on the use of the 
pharmacist in the ED
 http://www.emergencypharmacist.org/index.html

Many article show a reduction in medication errors
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ED Pharmacist Research Center AHRQ
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www.innovations.ahrq.gov/content.aspx?id=1916



http://www.emergencypharmacist.org/index.html
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Pa Patient Safety Authority   ED Medications
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www.patientsafetyauthority.org/ADVISORIES/A
dvisoryLibrary/2011/mar8(1)/Pages/01.aspx
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10 Reasons Your ED May Not Be as Safe
Article called “Ten Reasons Your ED May Not Be 

As Safe As You Think It Is”  at 
http://www.thesullivangroup.com/

The ED is send patients home with abnormal vital 
signs
 Be sure to repeat any abnormal vital signs and reassess 

patient

 Studies show association between discharging patients 
with abnormal vital signs and morbidity and mortality

Risk Factor Analysis
 John Ritter came the ED with chest pain
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10 Reasons Your ED May Not Be as Safe 
 No one asked about a family history

 If they had he would have told them that  his father died of 
a thoracic aortic dissection and likely doctor would have 
ordered a CT scan and discovered it (clinical decision 
support system can help)

Patients in severe pain are not getting their pain 
meds within one hour

ED  is not taking full advantage of the power of 
discharge instructions
 Patient riding his motorcycle gets something in his eye

 ED doctor diagnosis as corneal abrasion and applied eye 
patch 209



10 Reasons Your ED May Not Be as Safe
 Patient gets back on the motorcycle to drive home

 Hits and kills a mother and three children

 No warning about impaired vision

Analysis of immunization status of febrile children is 
inadequate
 Also has new emerging patient safety and risk issues

Evaluation of the immunization status is a critical 
part of the history
 Some children are poorly immunized

 Could fail to recognize a life threatening infection
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New Emerging Patient Safety and Risk
Septic patients are severely under treated

Patient are bleeding into the perispinal space
 Hospitals are trying to reduce PE and DVT in post operative 

patients

 Patients are increasingly being put on anticoagulants

 Consider if severe back pain and no injury and look at 
medication list

There is an increased incidence of perispinal 
abscesses
 Use to be from drug addicts but now from community MRSA
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Infection Control
 Infection control is very important now

CMS had 12 pages of infection control standards in 
the CMS Hospital CoP manual and has IC final 
Worksheet

TJC has 12 pages of standards in the IC  or 
Infection Prevention and Control Chapter

Hand hygiene is big issue and compliance is still an 
issue in many EDs
 Must follow CDC guidelines or WHO guidelines
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Infection Control

The CDC says there are 1.7 million healthcare 
infection (HAI) in America every year

There are 99,000 deaths in American hospitals 
every year

 Leadership need to make sure there is adequate 
staffing and resources to prevent and manage 
infections

Healthcare-Associated Infections (HAIs) are one of 
the top ten leading causes of death in the US1

 1 www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dhqp/hai.html



Infection Control
Need policies and protocols to prevent catheter 

associated urinary tract infections

Need to use the central line bundle to reduce 
catheter associated infections

Clean glucometers between use

Clean carts off between use

Hospital needs a good infection control plan and 
program including safe injection practices

 Infection preventionist needs to have frequent 
contact with nursing
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SEA 52 Safe Injection Practices
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Video on Preventing HAI
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www.hhs.gov/ash/initiatives/hai/training/



Safe Injection Practices in the ED
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AHRQ  has published 3 volume, 51 chapter 
handbook for nurses and available at no charge

Has chapter on staffing levels and outcomes and 
effect of fatigue on patient safety
 Discusses staff nurse fatigue and patient safety study

Patient Safety and Quality: An Evidence-Based 
Handbook for Nurses, 2008 
 AHRQ website at www.ahrq.gov/qual/nurseshdbk 

Also important IOM study and AHRQ did 
comprehensive evidence based report 

Nursing Linked to Safety
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Fatigue
Nurses working nights and rotating shifts rarely 

obtain optimal amounts of sleep

 Insufficient sleep has variety of adverse effects

Associated with cognitive problems, mood 
alterations, reduced job performance, increased 
safety risks and physiological changes

Reviewed several hundred studies and none 
showed any positive effects from insufficient sleep

Growing body of evidence linked to metabolism 
and can contribute to obesity 
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Limits to number of hours worked to prevent fatigue

No mandatory overtime and don’t let a nurse do a 
double and then double back

Never work over 12 hours or 60 hours in one week 
(or will have 3 times the error)

Also showed medication error rate linked to staffing

Redesigning the work force
See Keeping Patients Safe: Transforming the Work 
Environment of Nurses 2004 by IOM

www.nap.edu/openbook/0309090679/html/23/html

Nursing Linked to Safety & Fatigue



TJC Issues SEA 48
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www.jointcommission.org/sentinel_eve
nt.aspx



National Patient Safety Foundation
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www.npsf.org/



Leapfrog Group for Patient Safety
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www.leapfroggroup.org/
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This presentation is intended solely to provide general 
information and does not constitute legal advice. Attendance 
at the presentation or later review of these printed materials 

does not create an attorney-client relationship with the 
presenter(s). You should not take any action based upon any 
information in this presentation without first consulting legal 

counsel familiar with your particular circumstances.
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The End!          Questions?
 Sue Dill Calloway RN, Esq. CPHRM

 AD, BA, BSN, MSN, JD

 President of the Patient Safety and 
Education Consulting

 Board member                          
Emergency Medicine Patient Safety 
Foundation

 614 791-1468

 sdill1@columbus.rr.com

 Call with Questions, No emails
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